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The number of a school gives us some indicatio?:'l of its .age. When this 
State separated from New South Wales in .185i, ifrom the mother 
state the dual system of eduoation which provtded. for d.eno'1inational schools 
as well as national sohools, all subsidised by the State, but paid for in 
part by the parents of the pupils. Dducation was no·t yet free nor. oompulsor,:. 

The dual system was found to be unsatisfaoto:ey and in 1861, under the 
Common Schools Aot, the two ty-pes.were :replaced one type, the Common 
School, administered by the Board of Education. 

ill oommon schools then· in enstenoe ·were listed alphabetioa.117 and. 
n~bered according to the list. Hence) Alberton School, although not the 
oldest state school in Victoria became No.l. Others on the ·list were Belvoir 

'1,ow Wodonga) No.37, Horsham No.298, Sale No.545 and Wangaratta No.643. 
Since then, schools have been numbered consecutively as they opened. 

When.· the Education Aot of 1872 made eduoetticm free and oompulsoey, there 
was.a great increase in school populations and many more schools had to be 
opened. In the five years from 1875 to 1879 inolusive, about 700 new 
sohools were established, as can be seen from their ra11ge of numbers, approx 
imately from No.1500 to No.2200. This represents 150 sohoGls a year, or 
twelve a month, or three new schools eve:i:."j"' week fo·r five years. 

The numbers of the following schools commenced within these yea.rs ( 1875 
to 1879) illustrate this growth: 

:Msy, 1875 Murtoa 
Apri11 1876 
Novembez-, 1877 Ma1JVale, 
August, 1878 
April !I 1879 l'ifo:r'V."ell 

Road State School, 
Tarwin 

2. THE FIRST SOHOOL 

The Morwell State School, No.2136, now known 
opened on Thursday, 3rd. April, 1879, in a 
Street, with lllr. John Irving as the teache1 r, 

·Railway engineering considerations had most ·to do with these changes. 
\VJl.ereas original settlements were on ground beside water- 
courses, ·the railway engineers could build stati<:m.s o:l' stopping places 
only on level ground and higher ground. not pull heavy loads 
up a slope from a standing start. Hence ou;;:- is on a slight ri.se, 
and on a higher level than Morwell Bridge. 

THE FIRST RAILWAY 
to Charles Da.1ey in his book, HThe Stor.t of Gippsla11du, the 

of a railway line from Melbourne to Sale was approved by- the 
Government in 1873. Be eauee of political decided to start 
the building of the railway from the Sale a great deal 
to the expense of the project. 

The Sa.le to }.forwell section was comp'Leted 1st Ju.11e, 1877; Morwell to 
Moe, by 1st December, 1877; Moe to Bunyip 1 ·!1 1878; and the :final 
Gr· linking section, Oakleie!h to South Yarra 011 211d April, 1879. 

John Irving, the first teacher at the School had been stationed 
at Sebastopol School, Balla.rat, when he appoin:tment to Monell. 
lie travelled to :Melbourne on Tuesd;iy~ 1st 1, , then to lforwell, 
the follovnng day, catching the train which left Melbourne at 3.55 p.m. 

If the dates given by Charles Daley are correct, then John Irving 
travelled on the first through train to :Mori.velL Few of the inha.bi tants 
knew that he had arrived. Only 12 pupils appaared on the first morni.ng and 
only 16 pupils were enrolled on the first 

:Mo.rwell township began in 1877 with a on and nothing more. 
It happened in scores of places that the Ol"iginal point of settlement changed 
with the oomi.ng of the railway. In this area, gave place to 
Morwell• 

EARLY MORWELL 
by 
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In the early days of Australia's history, it was the squatters who pushed out 
into the remote areas and acquired vast areas of land without any right except 
that of possession. The authorities sought to retain nominal control of all 
this land by the lease system. A squatter could· use an almost unlimited area of 
land by paying a lease fee of £10 a year .. 

These squatters, although their primary aim was private gain, did valuable 
work in explortng and ih opening up the country. 

5. SQUATTERS AND SELECTORS 

4. THE OLD COACH ROAD 
It was not until September 1865, a.bout 25 years after the first settlem.ents'were 
made Gippsland, that a road was completed from Melbourne to Sale. road, 
the Old Coach Road, passed through the little villages or stopping places of 
Oakleigh, Dandenong, Beaconsfield, Pakenham, Bunyip, Brandy Creek, Shady Creek, 
Moe, Morwell Bridge, Traralgon, Rosedale and Kilmany .. 

The, route differed a little from that of the present Princes For 
eia,mple, it passed four or five miles north of Drouin. Warragul and did 
not' then as townships; the important place in that area was Brandy Creek. 

i.<.,...~,TIN'l'.r Creek had a bank, an hotel, a police station, twc stores, a school, a 
Slll;L:~hy,. a saddler rs shop and a guest house. Later, when the railway line< came 
through, it lopped off Brandy Creek, which withered and died, while the riew rail 
way towwnship of Viarragul started up and gr ew, 

1865, it took 68 hours to mails Sale. 
was completed, this time was cut do'!Jllll to 36 hours,·and later on, 

in , as the road was further improved, the time was further reduced 
to 22 hours in stimmer and 27 hours in winter. 

The coach stop was not at Morwell which did not exist then, but at Morwell 
Bridge, sometimes known as Godr Ldge ' s , because Mr. Henry· Godridge conducted the 
hotel there.. This man also discovered the brown coal at the. present Yallourn 
Open Cut, tried, but unsuccessfully, to form a company to work it. 

One the Old Coach Road was to reduce the irr.portance of 
Albert-Sale Road , From time on, the townships ·this route tended to 
dec.l.Lne a little, and ;to give way to the to'!Jllllships on the new route. 

One of the greatest obstacles to :travel between Melbourne and Morwell 
.i\Tas the Moe Swamp, kno'!Jllll simply as "The Moen. It was not till much that 
engineers drained the swamps of Moe and Koo-wee-rup, and surveyors found practic 
able routes to join Gippsland by road to Melbourne. 

Prior to 1869, the land of Victoria was in the hands of the squat ter-s , ·These 
men whose courage, sen-ae of adventure, and intelligence, were coupled with 
private resources, wer e able to take up large holdings, which they settled 
sparsely with a few shepherds, cattlemen and station workers. 

the squatters in this area were Edward· Hobson ('rr~"ralgon.), Brodribb 
and (Hazelwood), Thomas Gorringe (Maryvale), William Farley and William 
\faller (Merton Rush). Later again, came John MacMillan (Hazelwood), Patrick.· 
Coady Buckley (Maryvale), and Samuel Vary (Merton Hush). 

was first invaded via Port Albert, starting from the 
Lakes .. By July 1844, there were 40 cattle stations 

belt from Port Albert to the Tambo. When Charles James 
Crown Lands Commissioner, he made several unsuccessful 

overland from Melbourne to Port Albert, .had to 
port, landing at Port Albert, 13th January, 18440 

The track from Port Albert to Sale (or Flooding Creek as it was thenk:ndwn) 
wa~ ·the first highway of settlement for Gippsland, small townships sprang up 
aloµg this road. It was from Port Albert and Sale and not from that 
the first land s0ekers came to the Morwell district. 

to 
trans- 

geography, Gippsland was by far the most difficult 
to settle and develop. Great mountains, stee.p 

rainfall, huge.forests, swollen rivers 
for the earliest adventurers to travel 

3. THE FIRST SETTLEI\@JT 
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The two earliest stations tr runs occupied in this area were Hazel-wood i:t:;l,. 
1844 and., Maryvale in 1845. Marywale formed a large rectangle !'ront.ing the 
La:\;iobe River for five m~les on· its northern bcundary, and the Morw~ll River 
for seven miles on its western boundary. It included the present site of 
M6fwell in its.southern section. It had an approxima~e area of 35 sq~are 
miles on which the first occupier, Thomas Gorringe,· pastured 1500 head .of 
cattle. · 

Immediately south of Maryvale and stretching for another five miles along 
the Morwell Ri.ver, as far as Middle Creek was Hazelwood Station. It was 25 
miles in area and was taken up by Albert Eugene Brodribb and W.illiam :Bennett, 
who brought in 1000 head of cattle·. 

In 1849, there was a boundary dispute between the· owners of the t.w.o 
stations. From the sworn. statements taken at the' re.suli:I"i~1g· inquiry,. d.t: is 
clear :that Brodribb and Bennett were the first squatters to explore t)li.s area 
and to occupy land here. In 1851 a decision was given in. their favour against 
Gorringe·. . 

Ih 1851, Brodribb and Bennett divided their run into tw~, wit~ Bro4ribb 
taking_ the ~outhern half and Bennett the northern half. 

There was another Bro~ribb who .was active in th~ Port Albert ar~a_as 
as 1840. This was William Adams Brodribb,- after whom the Brodribb River 

named. : 
In 1852, Bennett took over the whole of Haz·elwood him~elf, ·and then )le,. 

turn, sold out his interests "to John MacMillan· in 1860. 
0th.er squa.t.ters early on the scene were Edward· Hobson (Tra.ralgpn Station) 

·· run was ea.st of Maryvale, and Maurice .Meyrick, who, for a shor.t .tim,e, 
sheep between Hcbson ' s station and Ma.ryva.le.. A Mr. Hugh' R.eoch," who 

·:a:r6·dribb and Benne t t in the !irst party. looking for· land, stated. 
, he claimed· Maryvale for a certain Dr.· Jam$.e·soh, but resigne .. ? 

.""'"-''ii'I<""~ .}n .. ; .f.~vour of Th?mas G9rringe. . 
·:... f :. \ f . -, . 

•. 
6. HAZELWOOD AND MARYVALE STATIONS 
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5. S{;lUATTERS AND SELECTORS (continued) 

:'.\But by 1870, the day of the squatter was' over. Thousa;nd,s; of people had 
poured· in'to Australia during the gold rushes of the fifties, and it was no 
l...t.nger convenient or desirable to allow a few men :to. retain their va•t 

'holdings. • . 
The gold rush did not affect the s·t21.ti.011s. :1.ere\ ( excejrt ·toJ reduce the 

population temporarily) because no gold was found here, but towns like Omeo 
(1852) and Walhalla (1863) sprang up overnight. Soon there were tQo many 
miners·and not enough gold, and many of the ~ners became small farmers. 

By a series of Land Acts from 1869 onwards, the Government threw open 
the squatting lands for settlement. The stations· or runs of the squatt.ers. 
were cut up into 320-a.cre blocks and sold for a deposit of 2/6 ·~· acre. The 
new land-owners selecting these blocks were called selectors. 

Thie .'iixed area of 320 acres was not entirely sa.tisfactory. fen." the flat, 
dry, open wheat-lands of t'he Wimmera District, 3-20 acres was not a large 
enough holding; for the wetter, heavily ,wooded, more d.ifficul~ t?ut mo're 
fertile land of Gippsland, 320 acres was sometimes too larg~. All the 
Wimmera land was soon selected but there is still land in Gippsland nw-·t 
cleared for settlement. 

Transport was a. problem. How could the small farmer, the impoveris,hed 
selector on a remote fa.rm in Gippsland, get his products to market. Coaehes 
and a coach road could not:help him very much. It was the railway.that 
eventually solved this problem for him, and which also gave greater impetus 
to selection. The railway helped in other ways. Many of the first selectors 

.ma_ge their living by seliing the timber from their land. The railway 
authorities bought the timber for sleepers and for railway construction. 
~hey also employed many gangs of railway workers, wh;o bought the produc'e of 
the- farms. · · 

·'t:"·, 



'. TOWNSHIP" ALLOTMENTS (next. page) 

' In the Z.2hd. July, 1861,. Thomas Thompson, Oove rnmen t Surveyor, drew up: the 
plan of a nsme.ll township a t M0rwell River", on the south side of the lld. 
Coach R<lad., and on the east bank of the river. This must be the approx;i!J:1§:.te 
site of the present M~rwell West, 6r Morweil Bridge. The village consisted 
of only one block, divided into.four corner.allotments bought by W. Smith, 
Thomas Sampson and T. F. McCoulL It is probably because of the existence 
of this small place, and because of its name, Morwell, that the village 

··that grew up later beside the Morwell Railway Station, was first known as· 
Maryvale village. 

Indeed, the first state school to serve the settlers in the Morwel1 area 
was called the Macyvale Ridge School. r't was situated on the Ridge, about; 
ilt miliea from the· site of Morwell Railway St a t Ion , 

This ridge was known as Maryvale Ridge, because, like the tow.nship· of 
Mo rwell, it was within the boundaries of the o rigin13-l Maryvale Run.. On this 
same ridge now, is the Morwell Reservoir, and also the original S,E,C! 
accomodation huts. 

Early in 1879, there was much discussion as to where the new, state 
school was to be established. Ch~rles O. Gilbert, in a letter dated 
28/1/1879, on .this matter, refers to the township as ''Maryvale'' .. 

As· we have': seen, the coming of the selectors in the seventies, ·the 
building of the railway 1877-1879, and the completion of the line to Melbou.rne, 
187!, altered the focal point of settl1r~ent. The railway by .... pa ase d the · 
village of Morwell' Bridge, and brought a new railw~y villa~e into existlapc~. 

· The first survey of this new village was made by Surveyor James Robins<m, 
25/1/1878. The village· consisted simply of the three blocks b6fderlng; · 
Commercial Road·,·. from Haz e Lvoc d Road to t·he State acho o'L;" James.· Robinson 
made. a second survey, 4/10/t878, adding, the three blocks south or: tht:; orlgiaaJ. 
three. Then he made a third survey, October, 1882, when a further row.of 
three blocks was added taking the southern· border to Mc~19~.n ... s~reet, though 
no street names wErre given on any of these early surveys. 

e, OUR TOWN AS A VILLAGE 

THE NAMES - MORWELL, MARYVALE, HAZELWOOD 

The first record we have of 'the name "Morwell" occurred in , when,. in 
Feltruary of that year, c •. J. Tyers w~o:e u~or1'well River'' in his j?urnal. 
In Npvember, 1844, a man named Hunter .referred.·' to the "Morewell Ri11ern,: It 
i'.S>probable :that Tyers named the river after the Morwell Rocks in the·.Tamar 
RiiVer, Devon, England, a particularly rugged section of the banks .()f jt~ta_t 
river, a. few miles front: Devenport. There used to be a river port on this 
river, Morwellham, and Tyers, who served in the British Navy patrolling the 
Channel, would certainly have visited this region. 

I• Australia, the name "Morwell" was given first to the river, then to 
the wayside stopping place, Morwell Bridge, where the track to Melbourne 
c.f'issed the river, ~.,and where Peter Jeremiah Smith ccriduc't edian inn or snanty 
at least-as early as 1859,.: and finally to the railway township, which greWJ 
up a.rount the station from 1877 onwards. 

· ·· The .original cattle run taken up by Thomas Garring~ .Ln. 1845, a~d 
strettching seven miles south of the Latrobe River, was known as "Mary Ville''. 
It was named a·fter the ·eldest daughter of the Bennetts of Hazelwood, 
Lavinia Mary Be·nnett. It is b'e l.Lev ed that the Gorringes and the Benn.etts 
were related .• The name "Mary Ville" became corrupted to the prettier name of 
Maryvale • .Early records held in the Lands Department describe the station 
as being ''22, 900 acres in extent, bounded on the north by the Latrobe River, 
on ~be south by a marked tree-line, the northern boundary of Hazslwood 
Station; on the east by Hobson' s run, Traralgon, and on the west by Morewelle 
River"~ 

Hazelwood (at first spelt "Hasellwood") was named after Mrs. William 
.B~nn~t~, whose maiden name was Lavinia Ann Zenobia Hasell Brc dr Lbb , Thus, 
these two station~, Maryvale and Hazelwood, were named after the first tw,o 
white .women to live in the Morwell area. The early descriptibh. of Hazelw,ood 
1$.,"an area of 16 ,ooo acres, with a five mile frontage on the Morwelle 
River. It is bounded on the west by the Morwelle River, on the east by 
ranges and by Hobson' s run; on the north by Gorringe' s run ("Mary VHl.eJ'). 
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,:: :le .. have already seen that the s.quatting stations i.n thisr area. were laryvale, 
i.1-'s,~. oooupied by Thomas. Gorringe, then by P. Coady Buo;\cley; and Ha.·ze1wood; 

t$l:t;en ·up-by Brodribb and Bennett, then by John' :MoMillan.-· 
,·:;)the· east was. E. w. Hobson' s Tra.ra.lgon Run,. a.:ni;i to the ·west was, Merton 

ti.on~· Possibly, the first occupier of Me;rton·Rush.wa.s"William Farley; 
in September-; 1853, he applied to purcha.s.e, "tndf:;lr pre-emip·.tive right, 

!S of land, bei:rag that portion of land on and anound where my Head 
qn and improve.men ts are si tuat· , upon the run ~own ~,as···Merton.,Rush, 
the Moe Swamp, on the Na.rracan River .. 0 
ti~ probable, therefore, that Samuel Vary, whom we first hear.of as a. 

· at;Merton Rush, occupied the eastern section of Farley' a run·, or 
rde.ring .Hazelwood Station and taking in the Driffield area. · The 

1870. ' 
by ·George Thomas. J'ones in Ma.rob, .1874, and several 

>.$~~ei~'Ol'ltes+~1~:1:.m~<l::at•er yea.rs, give ·us some idea of the land occupiers 
:reserved for a village at Morwell. 

Keigan; Charles Turner; H. W. Smith; J. G. Wilson; ·W. ]A:~doch~ 
W. Lutted; A. Shields; C.R. Aherin. 

•~:J.Q<liJ,t'·O - -James Vincent, J. More; T .. Kleine; Mr. J. Hoyle; J. Patterson;. ' 
D. Donaldson; Heeter Munro. 

o. Gilbert; H. Mcintosh; P. Dwyer; Charles Turner; M. ·MeKeskillJ 
J ~· Robinson; R. Guthridge; F.. Dowling; E. Kelle'her1 J .. Fitzpatriok.; 
T. 9'Connor; D. Turnero · 

<><·+'•\,...,m.. 5 - C.harle~ Pear-ce j J. Rpbinson; E. Kelleher; T. Kleine; Ellen .Junier; 
T. O'Connor; E. Crinigan; C. Lindneri, 

the physical aspect of these nine blocks m'l,lst be very differ~nt 
open spaces or bush of 1818, the shapes of the blocks remain the 

• There is even the transverse street, now known. as Berg Street, cutting 
~hrough Block 1 to make a small triangle and a larger, tru.ncated. tri~le, 
Th~ small triangle was first marked as a reserve but la.tar sold to C. R. Aherin • 

. Possibly Berg· Street was a roadway out to the countryside. · 
'·" · Block 3 was· reserved for a. s ta. te school (Commercial Road. School).; Block 9, 
"now shown as the Tovm Common, was the Market and Cattle Yards; the north-west 
•comer o·f ':Block 4 Vias a11oca.ted to .. the Trustees of the Church of England·; 'the 
allotment for the Mechanics Institute was in the north-east corner of Block 6, 
and the Police Depot was three central allotments in Block 5. 

Later on in the story of State School No.2136, we read of head teachers 
oom;plaining of cattle being driven from the sale yards a.cross the open school 

;j.:pl;;q-grotind on the way to the ata ti on • 
. The firs.t sale~ of allotments mus.t have taken place, 14/1/1879. Here It'& 

i, "he,,na.mes of the early owners: 
Block 1 - J ohn Col.lyer; J ohannes Martin; John. Rintoul; J. q. Lutt$d ;' 

Willia.Ill Plummer; Camilla .Martin; Timothy· O'Connor; Johll Fit~$.triok; 
c. o. Gilpert§ ·R. O!Fla.herty and E. K~lleher. 

J. Ml:l,ttingle:n John Green; Lewis Samuel; Jobri Quigley; RQbert, .!.eir; 
John Fitzpatrick; and John Southern. 

·~·'""'""""''",., ··4 - H. Mcintosh; C. G. Maxwell; E. L. Bruce. 

January, 1878, October, 1878, and. October, 1882, 
anowen nine blocks, bounded by Commercial Road, l/Ic1ean Street, 

i'·"'·'•:.Qll::'•1"""""'"'" Road and White· Street, and intersected by George Street, Elgin· Street, 
Street and Chapel. Street, though at this atage, no names were given. 

blocks were'numbet:ed. in this.fashion: 
1 2 3 (School) 
6 5 4 
1 8 9 (Saleyards) 
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The first Sta.ta School to· serve the scattered farming community 
which preceded :the Village of Mor~rnll was Maryvale State School, No .1939. 
Thi.s was opened on 17th August, ·1377, and closed on 31st May, 1879, after; 
an existence of only one year and nine. months. However, Commercial Road 
State School is really the continua:tion of Macyvale.State School. 

There is some evidence that in this area, as in. other parts of. the State, 
private schools and teachers preceded the establishment of State schools. 
F:or example, in January~ 1877, Robert Porter stated that a young lady, 
Miss Zilda M. Graham, was conducting a private school here, and that his 
children we:re among her pupils. · 

~•.fir~tschool established by the Education Department.in the vicinity 
of 'Morwell was No.1768, on the Hazelwood Ridge. Hazelwood Ridge is merely 
the extension of Maryvale Ridge, the long prominence that passes through the 
eastern o~ Morwell. Apparently it was called Maryva.le Ridge while it · 

'· was still the area of the original Maryvale Station, but became Hazelwood 
Ridge in its southern extremity where it was part of Hazelwood Sta.tion. 

The road to Yinnar used to. be along this ridge. Later, as the 
Morwell Coal Mine was developed, the Morwell end of the road was cut off, 
and the route to Yinnar then lay along Hazelwood Roa.d , More recently, 
thi:s road was truncated by the Wallace Street· Project ( s. E. c.) and the- 
present; road was developed, joining the old Ridge R.oad some three: or four 
mil~s out. . 

_ '.';Hazelwood Ridge School and residence may still be seen four miles out 
from· ·Morwell ·on the Yinnar Road. It is no longer a school but is used as 
a residence. The tall pines. beside it suggest that parents or t~acheBs~ 
planted trees be sdde the s cho o'L long years. ago to protect the school and 
the pupils ·from the cold winds of winter and hot sun of summer. 

However~ this school was too far out from. Morwell to .b e counte(i. as 
thti first state .. schoo.L .for Morwell children:.·· That honour goes to the 
Maryvale Ridge School, Ifo .1939 ( 1877 to· 1879) .Situated approximately one 
mile from the railway station on the present main road to Traralgon. This 
school existed ·for less than two years (August, 1877 to May, 1879) ·and. 
when, for various reasons, it closed, practically ·all its pupils 
transfer:rr·ed to Morwell State School, No .2136, which opened in .April, 1879. 

Thi.s one Morwell State School'., ··together with the Catholic School', · '. · 
commenc~d Ln 1884, was sufficient for the town until 1951, when the town '~s 
pharl.om.enal post .... war growth led. to the estab.lishment of an increasing 
numb~r,,of big, new schools--. Collins Street Ln 1951, Tobruk S~reet in 19:54, 
Morwell High. School in. 1956, Crinigan Road in 1957, St.· Vincent's. Catholic 
Sc~ool in 1958 and the ·Morwell Technical ·school in 1959. 

1 2 • MARYVALE S!A!!E SCHOOL 

11. MORWELL SCHOOLS 

western side were. Robert Henry, John MoDOf1.al·d., J. Keegan,. 
u ...... ..i ••• e , Roger Gorman, Thomas Jones, Jobn .·Allis,Pa.triqk T.oner, .. and 

l\ll ..... t•I-... To the north were John Cahill, J~sep}). .~u~kJ.~y, 1!1dward Crin1ga,n1 
the sou.th were Robert Tolmie and Roger ?'Flaher.ty.< .. Etfi.s~e~ly,. wel¬ 1:the 

of w. Daley, P. McGauiie, Andrew Matthews, Robert Pratt; James P;o~t•r, 
••.·••••·•··•·.•·<•···•··•···.•c·.·.••'X•··/~~·.._ • .,.. ...... Porter, James Watson, D. Donaldson, and J. Robinson. 

There is also a sketch of the three chain road. to Yinna.r along Hazelwood 
showing the adjoining farms. Stretching from the township area to 

Middle Creek were the farms of families by the nanie of Geale, Johnson, 
Applegate, Heesom, Amiett, Firman and o•Hara.. Away from this road to the 
ea.st were the McFa.rlane and Richard families. Samuel Vary1s ho14ing was on 
the.other side of Morwell River. 

Along the Morwe11 River from Morwell West to the Latrobe River, stretched 
tb.e holdings of H. Godridge, O'Reilly, Tynan, Devlin, w .. Farrell, J. )(oLaUghlin, 
E. Fleming, T. Ca.sey and E. • Pettit • 

. : No doubt, settlers came and went and farms changed hands, and no doubt, 
s·cime of the village traders gave up their shops to take up farming. Some of 
the road names in the area still e,ch~ ~~e nW]les of these early settlers. We 
have,. for example, Toner's Lane, .. ?'Ba.ra,'s Roa,d, Applegate Road, Firman's Lane 
Quigley•s. Road, Gilbert's Road and Porter's Road. 
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The poor hut that served as the· Maryvale Ridge School was reqogni.z.ed 
> ...... ,,,... . .,.,. being only temporary acccmmoda.t Lon , It was natural· that when. a site 

Chosen for a ~e.w school house it should be in the S!me vicinJ.ty. 
<In those days the lo ¥:~1 body that spoke with mo st authority on. > 

mat·ters was. the Board of Advice, and this body, the f\Oaed~le 
or·· Advice; .. : ''a.ft er careful consideration, recommended. that ·th.a 
should be built in the north-east angle of James Porter ts seleci;ion, 

>o..:.,: ,.,., of th~ tail}'lay line, and within a mile of the tow;nship of Morwellc "• 

···""'·~ was no such thing: in 1878 as a school committee for each school. 
a c.entral authority, The Board of Advice, acted for all schools 

wide ar-ea , Rosedale was the important town in this part of• 
; Morwoll was within the boundaries of the Rosedale Shire, and the 
Boa.r d of Advice decided where th~_Morwe1L School should be built, 

Norwell 'people protested bitte;rly. It seems obvious to us not/, 
>+.nili:ii·•T<t:l could .b e no other place to bµild. a new school· than in the 

itself-, but it was .only aft'e,r some months. of indecision than an 
io.ri+m.a ...... :+ witbin the township's boundar-Le s , was. set aside for a schoQl, 

the school is today. 
first of all and as usual, .. temporary accommodation had to be 

Mc>:t."\;,e!ll School, No •. 2136 o In April, 1879, the school 
premises off Tarwin Street and owned by a Traralgon 

Henry Brede (sometimes spelt "Breed"). The building 
intended to be a butcher's shop3 Tradesmen in 

the 3:"ailwa.y workers as they moved on in their 

SCHO(}L SITES AND BUILDINGS 

and James Ma.tson, two· fb.rmers at East ·Morwell; had 
for a school in January, 1877. The schooI inspector,, .·· . 

Holland. agreed to provide a teacher and school ··ftirni ture if the 
· cou.ld make a building available• 

DU.ring its short life, the school had only one teacher, 
Zenna lfoGrory, who married in April, 1879, changing her name to 

Mrs. Rintou.11 was the mother of Mr.· Jack Rintoull who lives 
at 23 Hazelwood Road, Morwello. 
The .achcc 1 bp.-i , situated at the junction o f the Maryvale .!Q. dge 
and _the··raiiway line, north of the line and east of the road.I. was 

e unaatd ef'acrto ry, It was a small hut with perpendicular slab~h and 
thatched roof, bark ridging, an earth floor, and gable ends of' 
canvas. Miss McGrory complained that rain poured through the gaps 

the slabs. and through the torn canvas, leaving the floor awash. 
used planks 'to negotiate her way through the puddles on. the .. floor. 

build up. the floor level, the parents ~arted in a lqad of soil which 
·.into cho ki.ng dust in the dry weather. The children had· to walk 
mile ·for a drink of water. 

Attendances which, becau~e·of the wretched conditions, had never 
the estimated maximum of 30 pupils, dropped sharply from an 
of 16 children to three or four after a snake was .found in the 

in February, 1879. 
. 0The Church of Our Fathers", which deals with the history of the 

·c1hiJ.rch of England in Gippsland, ·Mr. A. Gilbert states that church services 
held in the Maryvale School buildingc He, too, mentions that a snake 

ed one church service. It was ·thought that snakes were at.tracted 
by th.a prospect of· feeding on the mice in the thatch •. 

ert gives the date of the first church service at· Morwei~.<a.s 
, ..•. + .. , .. , .• , •. "'l·•«-i..· August, 18799 but authority says that a :;Jlervice waE;f'held in 

C. 0 o. GilfbQ:: .. t is ctcre in Com,:n1.61"'cial Road, 2nd No vamber , 1878. 
Althot:tgh th.e. Maryvale S<Ihool ling~xed on for a month or two after the 

•··.<•""·t'·""''..;•••4.E). o'f Comm.ercial Road State ·School in April, 1·a79, the majority 
ls immediately to· 'enjoy the somewhat bette·r, but b.y no 

·conditions of the new ·school., 
Lnape c'bo r in 1879, Mr. Hepburn, listed the families t.hat .would. 

by-· the new school in Commercial Ro ad , His list includes· the· 
. surnames: 

Henry,. Collyer, Martin,~ Gilbert, Linden, McGaskell, 0 '.Flaherty, 
Keegan, Purdue, Molloy ... 1.~ Gorman, Gray,. Crinigan, Jonea,. Alliss, 
D9nalds Vary, Robinson, Porter, and :Matthews .. 

STATE SCHOOL (continued) 



There .must have been a sudden burst of a.ctivi ty in building and trade 
during the first six years of Morwe11's existence - from nothing in 1877 to a. 
fairly compact little community in 1882. A school enrolment of more than 
fifty, the extension of the survey of the township from three blocks to six 
and. then nine, and the existence of a number of shops, all point to 
remarkably fast growtho 

From records in the Melbourne Public Library, we know that in addition to 

15• THE FIRST TOWNSMEN 

14· BOOM TOWN, 1890 
In 1890, the enrolmerit at the.State School had reached 147'and was growing 

rapidly. The District Inspector of Schools, PJ!'r. T. w. Bothroyd, stationed 
at Warragul, recommended that an additional room should be built for the 
school, and supplemented his recommendation with these comments on the 
township: 

"Morwell is at present the most progressive town in Gippsla.nd. Workmen 
are bringing their families to Morwell as fast as accommodation can be 
providedo New houses are going up in all directions. I was informed 
that, a few weeks ago, thirty houses were in course of construction at 
the same time." 

So far' the general tenor of Mr. Bothroyd1s comments could be applied 
.. to pr.esent day Morwell, but in his explanation for this expansion, we find 

a. difference between the .Morwell of 1890 and the ~Orwell of 1962. He went on 
to say:: . 

. · - 11The discovery of the vast seam of brown coal within half a mile' of· the 
railway station is already giving employment to several men, and when 
further developed will furnish occupa tion for many more" A pottery has 
recently been established. Forty men are already employed and the owners 

·intend to increase this number to 100 as their preliminary operations 
become o.ompleted0• 

Other commentators about this time spoke along the same lines, mentioning 
the coal, but sometimes deprecatingly, as though they admitted this was not 
really important, but le.aning heavily on the pottery works and brick-making 
industries. It is apparent that they thought the future of Morwell depended 

·on its .()lay rather than i.ts coal. However, there was a coal-mine, leased by 
an 1$Mglish comp~y from Mr. Jo.seph Buckley, whose property included the 
site of the mine. The mine was at the foot of the Ridge, somewhere between 
the presel'lt sites of the Ambulance Station and the High School - well outside 
the town bomdaries of those days. 

From the state school records, therefore, and from the stages of the 
aoho·o11 a growth, we can get a general idea of the progress of the town. 
First, U:orwell, as the railway station for a good agricultural district, 
grew ..gtea.dily. About ten years ~er, clay and coal provided a greater 
impetus. Then, there was a comparatively quiet period, when industry 
declined, and for a. time, Morwell made little or no growth. 

The d~velopment of the Yallourn Open Cut had no great effect, except to 
establisl:L a rival town close-by. But, since the Second World War, the 

~ growth of Morwell has been phenomenal, and it is now thought that, by the 
turn of the.century, the present population of 15,000 will he nearly trebled. 
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Commercial Road State School, there is still the old school register, 
back to the opening of the school, on the 3rd. April, 1879· This is 
the most ,valuable r e cc rds we have, because each. entry in it gives not 

child, his age and his previous school, but also the paren~ and the 
s occupation. We have, therefore, some idea of the p~ople w~o lived 
township in any ghen year, though the picture is not complete, sin(H! 

tradesmen who had no children of school age would not be listed. 
group missed would be those parents whota~ children attended the 

c School which opened in 1884. Perhaps, in time, we will eome across 
records which will make our lists more complete. 
most common occupation listed is, naturally enough, that of farmer, 

they and their families lived on their farms and would not be 
as townsmen. The reniaining names give us quite a range of o'coupations. 

also, there are gaps in our knowledge, sin~e we do not know if a. man 
as a butcher, for example, would own the buafneae-er be simply employed 

a butchery business. Neither can we tell if, or when, one man took over 
business of ano the r , However, here is the list of townsmen mentioned> in 
old register, except for those given in the :la.st artkle in this series. 

case, only the first year of entry is given for eaco name: 
Robert Henry, carpenter; John Collyer, hotel-keeper; James Martin, 
bootmaker; Philip Keegan, gate-keeper, railway-worker; Edward Purdue, 
gate-keeper; John Robinson, railway worker; Roger O'Flaherty, cattle 
dealer, Thomas Theobald, butcher; Thomas Dunn, bullock-driver. 

1890-1882 Listed in the La s t , article, No •. 15. 
Edward Kelleher, hotel-keeper. 
David Williams, storekeeper. 
Thomas Ferguson, school-teacher; Joseph Woodcock, station-master. 
George Johnston, poli o eaan , 
Henry· Breed, publican;' H .. Mcintosh, bank-manager; Richard Jope,, teacher; 
Edwin Eldridge, ~inister; Charles .Pitt Nind, journalist; Christina. '· 
Irving, music-teacher. 

Graham, auctioneer. 
miner (presumably of coal); John B. Coon, teacher; 
William Cooper,· telegraph opera tors. 

baker; James Richard Lynex, clergyman; James Francis, 
Samuel Cooper, potter. 

MORE ABOUT OUR EARLY TOWNSMEN 

w. Kennedy, butcher; Jc Jones1 D. Flynn, railway-repairers; 
John B. Jones, post-office (or was this merely an address); 
Mr. Murdoch, publican; Wil].iam Savage, mounted constable. 
John Campbell, draper; John Tinker, David Donaldson, storekeepers; 
Thomas Callinan, John Fitzpatrick, publicans; Andrew Gay, draper; 
Thomas Stuckey, carrier; John Stanistreet, station-master. 

Andrew Kyle, butcher; Lewis Samuel, grocer. 
James Gilfedder, constable; Frederick Russell, chemist; 
Henry Smith, whee:wright. 

station, built in 1877, there was, by 1879, Donaldson's Store 
corner of Commercial Road and Tarwin Street. Behind this store 

the building used as a temporary school .hcuse, and beside it, in 
Road was Kelleher' s HoteL E. Kelleher .had applied for a 
licence in urn' and apparently th~ hotel was opened soon after 
perhaps before. There seems to be some confusion as to whether 

><,<·"'"""'> ..... ·i...;;. s hotel was conducted first by Mr. Kelleher or by Mr. John Quigley. 
one owned the building and the other conducted the business. 

Since the school-teacher, John Irving, mentioned that the school "is in 
eastern section of the township", presumabl' there were other business 

further west along Commercial Road. Indeed, we know that lintoull's 
shop was there, because one of the Vary family remembers carrying 

as a child, to and from young John Rintoull, the blacksmith, and 
"""' •.. ,,.,<u.vE,,...,~, Mccrorey, the school-teacher at Maryvale Ridge School, before their 

in 1879. Mr. c. o. Gilbert's store must have been established in 
period. 
the records we find the following people, and their occupations, 

by I. T .. Maddern 



18. 'THE YILL-:~GE BiiACKSMITH 

The world of eighty years· e .. go was a very differ~nt world from that. of today .. 
I·t was the ho:i:se age, with 110 cars or tractors ·to. serve the travel and power 
needs of the :t""a.rmer or the o r d triary cl tizen.. When motors rep1ac~d ho r s e s , 
·the b La cksnd t h ts shop disappeared as wen as the sadd Le r ' s , the chaff and. 
grain merchant, and the livery stable, 'to make wa~r for t he garage, the pe_i;,fQl 
station. and taxi servt c e s , Perhaps -the decade b etv een 1920 and 1930 was the 
central part of this transition period,· which began uHh the a1'riv.E3} of 
buggies. about 1910, and· ended with the : complete t,r.iumph c ~~ the motor-car .. 

With the passing of the saddler's shop and the bLa ckamdsh "s ,shop, scme- .. 
thing o f' the glamour? and the war~Il;;; cosy' so. ciability 0 f country life has 
depe Tted. 

Children were inevitably attracted to the door of ~he to see the 
furnace fanned to white heat by the bellows, to vac ch the shower of apaz-ka 
struck· from the hot met~l, to gaze with awe at the big smith and his men, 
protected by leat~~r aprons, their face~ blackened with the grime of their 
charcoal fires, or to hear the ri.ng of hammer on anvil, and the hiss of steam 

.... The second brhther, Albert Eugene Br-o dr i bb , who was also an excel'J.e11t 
bushman, was more intimately connected w:tth Mo:r~1elL He and his brother-in""" 
la,,;,, Vlill:l:ain.Ben11ett (who married Lavinia Brodri bb) took up Hazelwood Cattl~~· 
Station in 1844 or 1845. First the par tner s , 1844-1851 and them Bennett · 
alone, held the station until John McMillan bought :tt in 1860., The Rev. 
Willoughby Bqan visited the homestead in Januaryi 1849, and found there, the 
Benn~tt~ their eight children, Mrs. Bennett's parents, and two of the 
Brodtibb b~other~~ Apparently old Mr. Brodribb was acting as a tutor to ihe 
childre11. 

Mrs., Austin is a grand-daughter, and Mrs,, Deering a great-granddaughter. 
of a~hird brother, Edward Charle~ Buckrum Brodribb.. · 

Ppss.ibly the. best known member of the Br o dr Lbb family is John Brodribb, 
1838-1905~ who took the stage name of Henry Irving, and became famous in 
Eng~a:nd as a Shakespearian actor. He was knighted in 1895, the first actor 
to be so hpnoured~ 

the following information was obtained from Jl;1rs. A. E<\> JJe$ril11 ;of 
Street, Morwell, and her mother, Mrs. :F .. E. Austin of Mirboo. East,: 

descendc:,.nts of the Bro dr-i.bc s , and who have. in their possession setnae 
fa:cJily r eco r d s , 

"Brodr-Lbb " has been co r rup se d from that of the family' 83 l16nie 
v5.1J:a.ge of Bawdrip, Somerset, Eng Land , The name first occurs when we read 
that Roper:t Brodribb, in the jrear J.260, held land leased frotri -'i;he 
Abbo of G~.astonbury, Somerset" 

Our Ln t e r eat in the lh:-odribb family lies in the close as so ciation of two 
of :lts members, WilJ:.'iam Adams Brodr Lbb , and Alber·(; Eugene Bro dr tbb , with the 
early exploration. and set;tl~ment of Gippsland.. Their father had brought his 
w:tfe and f~mily aµt to Tasmania in 1818. , 

\i:LJ.liEnn .• Adams Br'odribb, 1809•1B86, came to the mainland in 1835 and 
b(=:cawc~ a ~quatte:i;-, ez:cplo;r>er and member of .parliament. In his nRe~ol:tections 
of an l\.us·tralian Squatter", he clatms that he' took the second d!'S:ft of cattle 
fro;.n New ,~otrt~h. ~'/ales ·to Mel.bourne in 1836, .and t~at on that journey, he 
blazed the ·trail for the present road from Albury tto Melbourne.. Five ;i~ats 

., in Ji'eb:cuary,. _ 1841, he was one of the Gippsland Company group tha:c hired 
·the boat r'Singaporeu to explore Co r nez Inlet in sea~ch of a suitable po r t as 
the gateway to Gippsland. They found and named Port Albert, and the Albert 
and Tarra Rivers. They carried out quite a feat of exploration through-rcigged 
bush co.untry by -~ravelling back to Melbourne overland, 

butter-·faotbry mt;;.nager; 
schocil-te·acher• 

photographe;r~,.:.··''· 
post-mistress; 

. '~·""'.' "(·•;;!' ,,,. .: ,..,., ....... '+""'''?'"•.J,;i';.~ "'"'" .......... v.LJ•V l, Stat e-SchO 01 teacher • 
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RINTOULL (1851-1936}, BLACKSMITH 
Rintoull was only four years old, when his father, Geor.ge Rintoull (1815- 
), having emigrated with his wife and family from Yetholm, Roxburgh, 

set up the first blacksmith's shop in Gippsland at Rosedale in 1855. 
of George's brothers, Henry and James, had reached Australia a few. months 

and one of these had found his way to Rosedale before George. 
's son, John Rintoull, also became a blacksmith and, as a young man, 
the Old Coach Road, bet'ween Rosedale and Brandy Cr.eek, shoeing 

for Cobb and Co. at the various staging places. Then he opened a black 
th' s shop at Morwell, possibly as early as 1876, even before the railway 
built, but more likely in 1877. He could have been the first tradesman 

sh a business in Morwell, and of the early traders, he stayed here 
His son, Mr. Jack Rintoull, of 23 Hazelwood Road, carried on 

after him. 
The first smithy was set a little distance back from the road, but when 

burnt down, a larger one was erected on the street frontage, and 
there till 1940, when it was replaced by three other businesses. 
Rintoull was a fine townsman, a colourful personality, and a mighty 

........... ~ .. ..,;n,,. .... th. There is a report in a newspaper of September, 1874, of his 
attack on the horse•shoe making record. He made 36i horse-shoes 

hour. As a result of the wide publicity given to this exploit, some 
s in America claimed kinship, and. contact between the two branches of 
ly was maintained for some time. 
of the highlights of the year in Morwell used to be the annual 
parade in Commercial Road, organized and conducted by John Rintoull. 

prize went to the best cared-for, the best groomed stallion. This 
was conducted annually for 30 years. Another activity in wlich Mr. 

took a keen interest and a leading part was the Annual Show held at 
Showgrounds, which were situated south of Wallace Street, at the 
beyond the tennis courts, in Haz edwco d Road. 
1879, John"}1intoull married the village school-teacher, Miss 

( 1860-lQOl:), ·: Mrs. Rintoull was a devout member of the Presby .. 
and a very .p<;>pular citizen of the township. She died in 
about thrEHI. weeks before her forty-first birthday. 

Rintqull, the eldest son of John and Zenna Rintoull, has ·in nis 
, a 'beautiful, dainty, copper horse-shoe, made by his father out 
from from the old Walhalla Copper Mine. 

by I. T. Maddern 
VILLAGE BLACKSMITH (continued) 

~was plunged irlto butts of water for tempering. Perhaps a 
}'l.as being cshod, and .the smith would hold the great' bent leg of the 
;bet~een his knees as ·he hammered the iron shoe onto the upturned hoof. 

an iron tyr.e, was being fitted to a buggy wheel. The great ring ~f 
""w'.i.;. . .i,p;' hot iron would be dropped over the wooden wheel, and the immediate 

as glowing iron .tquphed wooden wheel, would be dowsed as both plunged 
a well of water. The contracting tyre hugged the wooden circle in an 

grip. 
smithy was the wo;rltshop of the district. Horses were shod, waggons, 
and ploughs were made. ·Special pa.ling s·pu tters made by Rintoul and 

st 25/- ea.ch and were well worth the money. Rintoul's pa.tent churn was 
in design that . the . same principle was a.dopt·ed for the Ya.rragon 

Factory. 
smith was sometimes called a farrier, which is a word derived from 

French, and means a "worker in iron". In French, "le fer'' means "t ron" 
"r er r er " means to "shoe" or "to protect with iron". 
The place where Rintoul's Blacksmith shop stood is now occupied by the 

s premises of C. Davey, Chemist, Wardrop, the Tailor, and Malvern Star 
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21 • A~i INSPECTOR'S LOT, 

In June, 1877, +ns:pector: of Schools :Ja.mes Holland,· of the Victorian Ed"Ucation 
Depart.II1erit, was ''asked furnish .a report .on the state of; the Me.ryval,e' Ridge 
Schoo,l building. He was un~ble to ~o so, and gave .the fo~l°'wing •x:elana~ion 
why lie was. tjnat?le to c.arry out this instruction., ·r·t ·was in· the. old days of 
the horse 'and buggy, or, on such.oc.c~siops' a.s thi.s~ ·wnen: the ·roads ~ere bad 

:and the aeasons viet, of' the. hri::fse' alone '+'.i thout the. ,buggy. · 

"The building is between. four and ·five miles no'rth'' from Hazelwood9 and 
about eight miles west of Trarnlgon. 

On account of illness, I was unable to atte~d to the matter while I was in 
t;he neighbo•.trhood'J When I was at Brandy Creek on the Monday of the 
preceding week, I was thoroughly drenched with rain. I got dry while 
inspeoting the Drout,n School1 and was wet through again before reaehi·ng 

, The worJ.d may end for what we care, 
Since \./e have 11 ved to see 

Jack·Rintoull with a.·ba.by boy 
A-dangH11g on bi's ~.ee.· 

What ma-'i;-'ce1"' .no v how soon for us, 
This earthly race is run, 

Tl~e ,blooming univer'Se can bust·, 
· For RUITOULL i ,3 GOT A. SON• 

,! ~ ; 

. Heine ~ul e can go, to .J e:ri cher 
Let Gladstone _go ~o ~ot; · 

· The U1 stermen can go to war, 
And most of them be. shot. 

Ja.'c1<: Rin·toulJ..f s _gained a conqueat.; 
The victory is won, 

· 'And now he ·is the daddy 
Of a s~ttn"dY' 1i ttle son. 

Cod bless his ti11y offspring, 
.when he .grow S a '!ad, 

We :·11 often hear his cheery ~oi·ce, 
As now we haa.r his dad. 

T~g the blooming joy bells 
For \-:e4.l they may be rung; 

.Hoist th~ fla.is a.loft, Fred, 
For Rin-houll' a got a son • 

You zaay ta;Lk abcut inven·tions 
Of flyiriri iri the , 

~f gallant expeditions 
To f'Lnd the Polar Bear. 

They may be very startling, 
But -'i:;his must take the bun, 

Jack Rintoull is the father 
Of a noble, little son. 

The first seven childre!l .of John and Zenna Rintoull were all girls, but the 
eighth child ·was a boy,, and the township really celebrated the great .. event. 
Flags were ··strung across .the st;reet, Mr. Fred. Rollason was engaged to beat 
th.e' big drum, and ·the editor of t})e .. local paper, Mr. Turnley, wrote and 
pr:tnted '.the followin.g poem: {251fh~ April, 1893) • 

. · Bang the drum an d bilow the horn; 
with every care; 

Fill your sla.ss and drink the health 
. Of Ri:ntoull' s son and heir. 

Th~ town can go insolvent; 
The.banks may have a run, 

And cattle may go down in price, 
But P~ntoull's got a son. 

A GREAT EVENT 



settlement in Gippsland was a time when a more than ordinary proportion of 
men lived rough lives in a rough environment. Perhaps the driving force that 

hardy pioneers, careless of danger, tended to make them also careless of 
There were many important exceptions but11 on the whole, the standards 
tended to decline .in a community beyond the compulsion of law and the 

of religion. The first clergymen to visit Gippsland commented particular 
language, intemperate habits, indifference to religion, and ignoram::e of 

forms and ritual. 
Phillip Patriot of the 29th~ May, 1~45, protested that there. was one 

at Melbourne, and another at Portland, to serve the wh,ole 30,000 
Port Phillip District (that is, Victoria). Whether this applied 

alone, or to all denominations, is not stated. 

first occupier of Merton Rush was a squatter named Waller, and he· was 
by William Farley (approximately 1855 to 1865) and then the partners, 

and Honey (1865-70). Samuel Vary acquired the lease in 1870, paying 
rental of £75 for an area. of thirty square miles. The original homestead 

situated near where Mr. Bruce Brinsmead's place now stands. 
The Vary family, therefore, is among the oldest of our Morwell families. We 
that five generations ago, there were four brothers, Matthew, Mark, Luke and 
Vary, living in the township of Little Driffield in Yorkshire, England. It was 

Vary (1840-1950) the son of Luke and Elizabeth (nee Chapman) who emigrated 
and became one of our Morwell pioneers •. Obviously, our Driffield was 

this family after their home town in EnglA.Dd, and it, in turn, is 
,..,...."..,. ..... ,,.,,...+ of "Dirt Field"., 

Samuel Vary married Mary Jane Stewart (1840-1915), a member of a family of 
, living at Knaresborough, Yorkshire, England. Their fourth child, Alice 
Elizabeth Vary, was the first white child born at Merton Rush. Their 
child, Mr. Hugh Vary of 9 Joy Street, Morwell, must be the oldest, native- 

residertt of Morwell. He has a vivid recollection of the Morwell of the 
W.i th his help and that of other old residents, we can reconstruct pretty 
the plan of the Morwell of his boyhood days • 

• Hugh Vary married Miss Mary Jensen, who is a descendent, of another old 
.family,. the Quigleys. Sarah Quigley, the aunt of Mrs. Hugh Vary, was the 

white child born in the village of Morwell. 

was settled first from the Sale or eastern direction, and not from 
or western direction. Hobson's Traralgop Run was established in 

1844, anrl this was followed, in 1644 also, by Bennett and Brodribb at Hazelwood 
...••...•.... ,, had the Morwell River as its western boundary. Then, beyond the Morwell River; 

Merton Rush Station, bounded by that stream and three others, the Latrobe 
, Wilc3erness Creek and Narracan Creek. 

under these circumstances, we can forgive the worthy inspector for not 
on the Maryvale Ridge School building. We have already read of Miss 

r~T>·il""l'l">•:!l,i:r1 s difficulties in that unsatisfactory building. The Mr. Mattingley mentd.ons 
's report, was Mr. T. J. Mattingley, who owned one of the allotments 

of Morwell township. He was the head teacher of Traralgon State School o 

consequence of this was that by the end of the week I was so ill and weak 
cold and exposure, that I was unable to sit in the saddle or to walk. 

e road to Maryvale at this time was so bad that I was unable to drive. 
these circumstances, I thought the best thing I could do would be to ask 

Mattingley, on whom I could rely, to visit the building for me, and rather 
idle at Traralgon, to push on in the buggy, and if I felt well enough, 

the schools immediately on the road". 

Hotel. 
thing happened on the Tuesday, and on Wednesday the rain fell in 

1 reached Drouin East School miserably wet and cold, dried 
fire, and was again drenched through twice with the rain on that 

13 .. 



The first church service conducted in this area by any denominatd.on took place on 
Sunday, 4th .. June, 1848. On that day, the Rev. Francis Hales, on his way back to 
Melbourne after a three months' touring ministration in Gippsland, held a service 
in the Bennetrt homestead at Hazelwood Station .. 

We have no direct evidence of any other services held at Morwell until thirty 
years later, though possibly the early incumbents at Port Albert and Sale occasion 
ally visited the remote stations. . . 

'.By 1878 Church of England services were being held monthly at Morwell in vario 
buildings - the Maryvale Ridge School, the Hazelwood Ridge School or in p~iva~e or 
business premises~ The first Anglican service to be held in.the village of~Morwell 
itself, was on the 2nd. November, 1878, in a room attached to the general store of 
Mr. c. O .. Gilbert in Commercial I-toad. 

. From 1854 to 1865 the near-eat Church of England centre was Bale. Then came 
establishment of the Rosedale Parish in 1865, Traralgon Parish in 1878, 
Morwell Parish in 1887. 

Rev. Thomas Moorehouse (1878-1885) followed by the Rev. John R. Walker (188 
18.92) undoubtedly provided regular services for the Morwell congregation ~rom thei 
base at Traralgon. Fr om 1887 when A .. Edwards was appointed to Morwel~, th~ compl.e 
list of incumbents is aw follows: A. Edwards (1887); J. Francis (1888); A. Gamb 
(1805); J ~ .. H. Frewin (1897); · H. T. Langley (1900); W •. D. Kennedy (1902) J W. J. B 
Hoysted (1904) C. A. Crossley (1906); A. Maxwell (1908); E. Walker (1910); A. 
Adeney (1915); Ao J. Smith (1918); L. W. A. Benn (1928); D. Beyer (1955~; P. J. 
Ackland (1940); R~ W. G. Phillips (1945); K. B .. E. Raff (1954); P .. M. P1ckburn 
(1956); J. A.. Knife (1960). 

In the second plan of Morwell Village (October, 1878), thenorth-we~t r corrier o 
Block 4 isshOl"Jn as allotted to the -Trustees of t.he ... Churcbcf El')g;l~nd .... S~.1\fiary's 
was built there at a cost of £350 and opened in 1886.. Sin7e then, thi,.~ .si~~' 
tovether with the road thatused.to separate it from the State School.b:l.<?~#t.(Block 
ha~ been taken over by the Education Department. The little, .old original .Cht:trch St. Mary's is still.standing in the school grounds. 

It is only in comparatively recent times that the newChtWchof St. Maryfs in· 
Latrobe Road has been built. The foundation stone was la,id in 1959 by Miaa. Bridle, 
one of the oldest parishioners. However, the present vicarag~ in LatrobeRoad too 
the place of the . old vicarage in 192;9 .. 

240 THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

IN GIPPSLAND (continued) . 
-~·~··---· :to minister to the religious needs of. Gippsland people 

.wiii::;.._c ... _J1v. minister, the Rev , E. G. Pryce, B.A. who, accompanie(i 
:nv ).mr1s··.·n1.11c'r:. boy, made his vmy from Monaro, .N .. S.W .. down the Snowy River and 

. .V.Ji.C;!,,\; .... Mountain and reached Alberton (1845) where he was welcomed by all 
If there was an absence of deep religious fervour amongst these 

there was also an absence of bigotry. There is some doubt about the 
date of .Pryce's first visit, Some historians think it might have been as 

early as 184::;. but at all events, it is certain that he made at least two visits 
possibly more. 
The second visitor, the Rev •. Francis Hales, was also a Church of England man. 

He left Melbourne on horseback, on the 2nd._ April, 1848, arid arrived back on the 
8t,h~ June, 18485 having called at every little settlement between Melbourne and Por 
Albert. 

The Rev. Willoughby Bean., B.A .. was then appointed as minister in che.rge 
whole Gippsland parish, and he set out from Melbo'urne in November, 1848, by 
establish his church at Port Albert. Among his duties during his first year in 
Gippsland was that of preparing for a visit from his bishop, Bishop Perry of Melbo 
who, with his wife and an escort of black troopers, set out from Melbourne on the 
13th. February, 1849, to travel through Gippsland. 

In the meantime, the Roman Catholic people had been visited late in 1848 by 
Father Kavanagh who left St .. Francis' Church in Melbourne in December, 18~8, proba 
travelled the South Gippsland road as far as the Mitchell River, and returned to 
Melbourne, early in 1849. 



early exploration :>f Glppsland was.carried out by squatters were looking for new pasture lands and the means of access to 
these Lands , Be tween 1839 and 1841, these pioneering pastoralists 
f·ound four ways into Gippsland - one from New South Wales, two 
overland from Melbourne, and one by sea , 

The Nor-the rn B.oad - 1839-40.. Angus McMillan was the greatest of tne e'a'.r1y expTorers o:f"'Gippslan.d. From his base, the outstation 
f Enaay., he made his way to the coast near .the Gippsland Lakes in January, 1840, and Ln a further journey, reached Corner Inlet Ln Feb:ruary, 184L1 · · 

Strzelecki'ff party started along McMillan's tracks in February, , and reached Westernport in May of that year. 
·It wi.Ll, be remembered that the first clergyman to visit and to ster in Gippsland, Rev. G. Pryce, used this northern road • 

. T.hE: "Prir:ice s Highwa~'.'. Rou te - 1840,, The Second road into 
G-ippfiia.._"Ylif-arid-ffie one t~ a i; most, aire c tly cone erns Morwe 11, was · · · by members of the Strzelecki party, when they returned to 

from Melbourne to look for their abandoned horses. In 
, 1840, left Melbourne and followed both on the out~ard 

• FOUR ROADS INTO GIPPSLAND 

The Tarra River was named after an aboriginal, who, as a member of three early exploring expeditions in 1s40 ...... 41, played a very 
impo:i:tant part in the.opening u:p of Gippsland. 

He was with Strzelecki' s party· which, between February and 
li1 1840, crossed the South Gippsland Mountains from east to west 
reach Westernport. It was Charlie Tarra who kept the members of expedition alive by finding food for them. w. A. Brod'.ribb in 

s "Recollections of an Australian Squatter" has this to say about 
S.trze lecki expedition: ":B'ortuna tely, they had with them an from Mew South Wales, a rare character called Charlie, 
procured them their animal food by climbing the large gum-trees 

and catching the Australian monkey or s.l.o th, These ani:rnals are nocturnal and live on the leaves of the· trees, and sleep in the 
branches all day'"; 

The country was so difficult that the explorers had to abandon their four horses in t11.e Jeeralang area. After a short rest in 
Melbourne, some of the party, again with Charli.e Tarra, set out in 
June 9 1840 . to recover the he rae s., taking a track that approximates to the path of the present.Princes Highway. Only one of the four horses s found a.Li.ve , · · 

Finally, in December 1840, a group of squatters in Melbourne, 
sted in the ·new lands of Gippsland, formeQ. a company called 

Alb Company, chartered a small ship, the "Singapore", and sot out for Corner Inlet<ll They took the invaluable Charlie 
!farra them .. Two rivers diseovered were named.the Albert River, 
after the Prince Consort, and the ·T·arra River·, in honour of their 
aboriginal companion. It was decided that one small group of the 
whole party should make another attempt to travel overland to 
Mi~lbourne j_n the hope of finding a suitable cattle road •. This party which Lnc Luded W,, A., Brodrihb and the indispensable .Charlie 
Tarra left Port Albert in February, 184L, Again the aboriginal had 
to catch koala bears for food, though Brodribb admits he fo.und the tough· and unpa La tab'le o The group may have passed over. the 
Vr?ry site of Morwell, since it was just about here that they cross ed from the north bank to the .south bank of t:b.e.Latrobe River. 
They gave the name or' Kirsopp River (so.· named after one of the. group) to the stream now lmown as the Morwell River. . 

The name Traralgon is said to be a corruption of two aboriginal 
words, "tarran and "a'Lgon" .:) If so, we could say that "Traralgon'' 
~lso commemorates a great aboriginal. However, Mr. W. J. Cuthill, who is the· Chief authority on Traralgon history, says that 
n Traralgonn means the 11 river of little· fish" • 

• CHARLIE TARRA. 
MORWELI1 by I., T,, Maddern 



inclined to think of the early squatters as somewhat 
· men who seized large slices of Australian land to 

. easy, rapid fortunes, and that the Lr' pioneering and develop- 
mental work was simply incidental to their own profit and advance- 
men~~ ·• As usua l, the true pie ture ·is not so simple.· nor so c Lea .. rly 
defined as that. Certainly, some of them like Sir Samuel Wilson 
and Sir Samuel Mccaughey, both of whom began their squatting."· 
c in the Wimmera District, near Horsham, made colossal 
f'ortune a () M:cCaughey gave away one million pounds to charity and 

· to education. 
Some treated the aborigines callously and even murderously. 

They opposed the land legislation throwing open their leased lands 
to small settlers who could select and buy their land. 

But there is an extenuating side. Sometimes the selector was 
able to buff.. the choicest parts of a squatter's run, or land that 
he had develO!~ed and made attractiveo Sometimes it was t~e Blacks 
who attacked the squatter or stole his flocks, not understanding 
the white man's system of private owne r-ehf p , . The aboriginals 
would on occasions drive away a whole flock of sheep, and then, 
with the unthinking, callous cruelty of primitive people, break 
the legs of the animals to stop them running away. 

Some squatters instead of making fortunes lost them. Two main 
causes of loss, apart from the depredations of the natives, were 
~isease and dr-ough't, Plagues such as p.Leur-o=pneumonf.a in cattle, 

in sheep would spread unche cke d through the herds and 
locks causing heavy losses. Droughts were unkno¥m in England. 

'The. squatters in Australia found by bitter experience that rainless 
-we eka could follow one another in this new country through the 

.:long, dry summer and autumn and that nothing could save their 
animals from death or themselves from rui::.1. · 

In such cases the cause of ruin wa s perfectly plain. Through 
inexperience of Australia:n conditions the squatters had stocked 

·their lush pastures to rapacity during good seasons, without 
realizing that six mont:is later the fertile land would look more 
like a desert. 

What was not realized at first was that the old but ever-new 
economic law of supply and demand was playing havoc with prices. 

27. THE .ECONOMICS OF SQUATTING. 

A company of squatters in Melbourne 
communication with Gippsland. offered .. the 

r.C'l"l'"'VCld' ... ts. They found a port at Corner Inlet and established 
settlement there in Gippsland, in February, 1841 •. ·· But 

this route had its dangers. In his diary, Rev. Willpu~ll.bY 
tells of his voyage from Melbourne to Port Albert in N.ovember~ 

The little ship, "Colina", encountered a tremendous gale, 
escaping disaster on several occasions, and was b'Lown 200 

miles off course. However, the sea road was Gippsland's most 
important link with the outside world for many years. Through 
Port Albert, trade was conducted with Melbourne, Sydney, Tasmania 
and New Zealand. 

!fte _Sott~h Gi;eI?.s.land Road - 1841. Finally, in 1841 . (June) , 
A. E. Brodribo, who was Iaier to take up Hazelwood Station, E. R. 
Hobson, the .:irst occupier of tha Traralgon Run, and Dr. E. Barker, 
blazed the trail for the South Gippsland Road , They had travelled 
from Melbourne to Corner Inlet along the "Princes Highway" road 
but found it unsuitable as a cattle road. They returned to 
Melbourne along the coast, and their track became the South 
Gippsland Road, which for a few years was the best and most used 
overland link with Melbourne. 

path of 
was some years before it became 
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On the corner block on which now stands the premises of Mills and Co., Muir and Co., and McKay's Hotel, there used to be a slab 
building occupied by Mr. John Quigley, and used as an hotel, store 
and butcher.' s shop. 

Where.~the Post Office now stands (The Commonweal th Bank today) there uaed to be an hotel conducted by Mr. c. Walsh. A house on Jenkins·' Corner was occupied by Mr. R. 0 'Flaherty, the only other 
building ,in the town being Mrs. Linden's house on the corner 
lately owned by Capads. 

·· -- In. those days, the post office was at the station. The State 
Schopl, conducted by :Miss McCrory, (the late Mrs. Rintoull) was a mile·to the east of the town near the bridge over the railway line. 
(This bridge was burnt down in the bush fire of 1944) • · 

w. P1~~Z'1 butcher, Mr. Martin, shoemaker, and Mr. O'Connor, a 
rail'1fay. empl:o.ye.e. The Bank: of Australasia now occupies the site 
of the last named man's b Lock', Next was Mr. Fitzpatrick's hotel, and then C. o. Gilbert•s store. 

On the opposite corner was Collyer's Hotel, after which came 
the premises of J. Rintoull, blacksmith, l'li.r. Lutted, wheelwright 

' 

Memories of Old Morwell 
The Gipps1and railway commenced from Oakleigli and it was 

necessary to take the coach from Bourke Street to connect with the 
train. It was a mi,.xed train - passengers and goods - which meant a long stop at each station, ma.king the journey long and tedious. 
Fortunately there were not as many stations then. The country 
was mostly virgin bush with very few houses visible. 

As the train drew up at the.Morwell Station, the first sound 
usually heard was tihe ring of the hammer on the anvil and the cheery voice of-the blacksmith. Of all the people then resident 
in Morwell, he qnly, John Rintoull Senior, still resides in the town. The only other former residents in the district are some 
members _of the Quigley family and Messrs .• A. and P. A. Gi~bert. 

On the west end of the town was a selection held: by Mr. R. 
1 a carpenter, who had a house on the corner of Hazelwood 
The Town Hall now occupies this site. 

Mr. J. Rintoull has a cutting from an old newspaper in which a vecy·interesting description was given of Morwell in its early 
days. Unfortunately, the name of the writer is not known, but it was published in the "Advertiser" of ;o years ago. Here is the 
article: 

28. A1'T OLD LETTER ABOUT OLDER TIMES 

Here, there was a vast, new country, which was being opened up at ... 
an astonishing rate, after an astonishingly slow start. The firs~t· 

arrived in Australia in 1788, a.nd it took 25 yeaJls for the 
arriv_als t_ o break out of their ~rison ·to reach the plains of 

beyond the Blue Mountains (1813). But by the time another 
years had passed a tremendous area of plain land, far bigger - 

England herself, had been turned into one great pastoral area. 
cattle and sheep population must have doubled and trebled. and 

increased enormously during this period of expansion. But who was 
to and eat all this meat? As yet there were no big cities in 

, no shanty towns of gold-miners, no refrigeration ships 
carry perishable foods to European markets. There were too 

many animals and not enough people. Sheep dropped in price to 1/6 a head as the glut grew worse. - This is the time that many a squatter was irretrievably ruined. They gambled everything with 
out reserve and when the crash came they lost everything. 

MORWELL by I. T. Maddern 
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·t d.id Morwell look like in the year 1900, when young Hugh Vary of 
Me1"'ton Ru:Jl1 was only seven teen, when T'aomas Slattery was the head teacher of 
the state and lived in "a very chaerless e.:'.ifice" in the school grounds, 
when the Ft::sdsra.tion of the six Australian s te.tes was about to be achieved, t:µld. 
when the JJoc< ?ms in full swing. 

The -t;o,rn 11roper began, at the western snd., with Samuel's Coffee Palace, 
where the Town Hall is now. Stretching along Commercial Road from Haze1wood 
Road to Street, were the following premises: The Cricketers• Ar.ms Hotel, 

family; the Colonial Bank (now the national); Rintoull' a 
. blacksmith ; a sacldler's (Y..r. Blay); a tinsmithts (Jim Bryden); Cooper1s 
bakery (now Hutherford ~ s) ; :Mr. Brown 1 s pharmacy (now Milner ts) ; an estate 
agerrt ' s ( ~T ,, :3.. ; another saddler (Mr. Haiz); the Bank of Australasia 
(now· McG:LlJ." s)?: s Hotel (now McKay' and John Hall ts general store 
(now }To,ulkner s) 

30~ 

0f Miss E. E. Bridle, 30 Latrobe Road, Morwell. Miss Bridle 
and t::te Bridle Family eaee to Morwell in 1897) e 

Robert Lriclle ( 1834-1906) was a native of Chicke~ell, near Weymou·bh, 
Dorset, Engla.nd. In 1863, he married Sarah Jane Fish (1844-1927) of Port 
Fairy, Victoria.'" 

.At first ·the Bridle family conducted a farm at Southern Cross, near 
Koro:tt, then at Alvie, near Colao, before moving to Morwell in 1897. 

They bought Ogilvie's fa.rm which was on the flat, east of the Maryvale 
Rid.ge and through which ran a convenient watercourse, known as Bridle's Creek, 
or Waterhole Creek, because it actually consisted of a series of waterholes, 
joined ·channelso 

'l':h:·' s handy supply of water was the deciding factor for Mr. Bridle in 
Ogil vie'v: s farm. During the 61 years the Bridle family ocoupied this 

creek went dry on only one occasion a:nd that was for less than a week. 
Within a few c1a.ys, the drought .had broken and the creek was running a banker 
a,gaino 

The zrnt their first night at Morwell at Samuel's Coffee Pa.lac~, 
whioh was . ·.• on the site of the present Town Hall. 

Morwell was quite a thriving little plaoe with Commercial Road., as at 
present, being the main business centre. 

But thore had not been much development on the north side of the railway line. 
]fothodist Church and Parsonage occupied the full stretch of· one block 

from ~ s corner to Buckley Street, 
West of the church was Dick Da.te1s blacksmith1s shop and, further on, at 

S C~ corner was Harry Butters' butcher's shop. 
the children of the Butters family, a little girl, was drown~~ 

in quarry hole approximately wher-e the hospital is now. 
~iays that :Mrs. Butters was a wonderfully charitable woman, 

constantly helping the sick and the needy .. 
q~1e of : • memories is of the Kerosene street lights, and the lamp 1 :i.ghter, 

FJ.illip , who could be seen a·c dusk with ladder and kerosene, replenishing 
and lighting the Lampe , · 

A pupil 3-t; the local school ( 1903-1905), Horace Robertson, son of the 
head teavoher, was later Sir Horace Robertson, or "Red Robbie" as he was more 
generally known; . 

Another famous general, Sir Stanley Savige, was born at Morwell in 1890. 
When Miss Bridle drove into to1m en shopping days, she would tie up her 

horses where the bus stop is now, opposite Michael Guss Pty. Ltd. 
The of 265 acres was sold Ln 1958, and the area is now known as 

the Bridle Housing Estate. 

29 .. MISS BRIDLE REMEMBERS 

LETTER ABOUT OLDER .. Tiums• (continued) 

medical. ma:n was Dr. Simons at Rosedale• 

must describe the· .. township. aa it .. wa~ .··• ... a.pproxima.te~y 1818. 
are. the mention of Miss McCrory and Maryvale School (v.r~;ch 

August, 1877 to May, 1879), and mention of ... ·. . trai~ . .starting 
final section of the line, Oakleigh to Melbour:ne was. brought 

3rd April, 1879. 



52. METHODISTS BUILT THE FIRST CHURCH (next page) 

75 people, 
301 people, 
587 people, 

1080 people, 
1122 people, 
1102 people, 
2951 people, 
9040 people, 

14833 people .. 

This indication of the smallness of Morwell in 1956 is borne out by the 
periodical census records available from 1881' onwards. They show that Morwell 
grew steadily until 1911, remained completely static for the next twenty years, 
and finally, in the last fifteen years, has increased its population fivefold. 

· Here are the census figures: 
1881 
1891 
1901 
1911 
1921 
1933 
1947 
1954 
1961 

Miss Hicks of Chapel Street, Morwell, has kindly given to the Morwell Historical 
Society a souvenir aerial photograph of the township in 1956, taken and issued 
by the "Argus". The photo shows a tiny town, much more like the Morwell of 1900 
than the Morwell of today. 

The central point in this photograph is the Church Street level crossing, 
with the War Memorial standing out boldly in a triangular patch of ground left 
by the crossing-road swinging away in ea.ch direction to join Commercial Road. 
·The old Post-Office, the two hotels and a. bank, all in Commercial Road, stand 
out as the tallest building~ in the to~ship. 

Neither Tarwin Street nor Hazelwood Road is impeded.by the Wallace Street 
S.E.C. Project1 but each stretches off intp the countryside. Off Hazelwood Road, 
on the· western side and somewhat beyond the town's boundaries of those days, the 
Show Grounds can be seen, pleasantly ringed by pine tre.es. The Football Ground 
is there, where it is today, but looking very bare and open. 

At the crossing, on the northern side of the line, and facing the site of 
the present Post-Office, is the Fire-Station. There are no business places in 
this Church Street of 1956:1 but only the Methodist Church, Parsonage and a few 
houses. 

The site of the present Latrobe Valley Hotel is practically an empty 
paddock, and there are few buildings of any sort in that direction past Collins 
Street. The sale yards are shown to be in Buckley Street about the site of the 
present Club Twenty (or Karma). 

31. THE GROWTH OF MORWELL 

Along Tarw·in Street, down from the Post-Office, was a butcher's shop, and 
then Mr. Green's drapery. On the opposite side was Bill Holloway's store and 
Mr. Holmes' jewellery shop , Further along this side of 11arwin Street was the 
Mechanics Institute on the site of the present Maples Store. 

There must have been a number of houses in the other streets and of course 
there were the churches and the school. The Roman Catholic Church, which was 
also used: as a school, was in George Street, just along from Tarwin Street, and 
where the Scout Hall is now. 

There was a level crossing over the railway line at Church Street. At the 
corner.of Church Street, where the present post-office is now, there wa.s a fruit· 
and vegetable mart conducted by William 'l1ulloch, who also acted, as occasion 
demanded, as the township's undertaker. The township's music teacher was :Miss 
Christina Irving, a sister of the first head teacher of State School, No.2136. 

On the other side of Tarwin Street on the opposite corner was the fine, 
brick post-office, Miss E. Vigar being the post-mistress. Then followed a number 
of small shops - a draper's, a grocer's, butcher's, dressmaker's and the Advertiser 
Office. Towards the end of this block, in spacious grounds, was the surgery of 
the township's only doctor, Dr. Moir. Later doctors who lived there were Dr. 
Smith, Dro McLean, Dr. Sutcliffe, and Dr. Mitchell, who built a new brick home 
there. 

19. 50. MORWELL IN THE YEAR 1900 (continued) 
EARLY MORWELL, by I. T. Maddern 



We can get some idea of the area embraced in this home mission circuit, as 
as those families from which the Methodist Church drew most support, from the 
of circuit stewards appointed in 1889. They were: 

Morwell, Messrs. Buckley, Geale, Samuel Hut chfns ; 
Hazelwood North, Mr. Cranwell; 
Driffield Mr. Flegg; 
Yinnar, Mr. Stone; 
Yinnar South, Mr. Ham. 

Later stewards for Morwell were Messrs~ Hedley, Chambers, Cook, and Roberto 
(1891}; and Tulloch (1894); and for Driffield, Messrs. Vary (1891), Moore (1894):;~ 
Miss A. M. Vary {1894) and Mr. Brinsmead (1901). This Miss Vary is the 

. However, the earliest minutes of the Morwell Church go back only as far as 
The home missionaries who served the community from then until the appointment of: 
resident minister in 1904 were the following: Mra Algie(l887); D. L. Hhitchurc 
(1888); C. Palk (1888-89); R. W. Dean (1889-90' and 1894-95); I. R. (1890-9 
W. Densley (1891-92); W. E. Carl ton (1892-93); J. W. Law (1894-95}; (: 
1900) ; H. · .. W. Ford ( 1900-01) and S. Gill ( 1902-03) • 

We can presume that the Morwell Methodist Home Mission Station was 
1878, the year of the first recorded Methodist service in the area, 
that; The church was built in 1883 • 

33. PIONEER METHODISTS 

The parsonage was built at the Buckley Street end of the allotment owned by 
the Methodists, and which stretched the whole block from Princes Highway to Buckl 
Street. Tennis courts were subsequently built on the area between the church and 
the parsonage. 

The circuit underwent, some alteration in 1929 when the town of Yallourn bega 
to grow as a result of the S.E.C. operations. 

In 1953, the property in Church Street was sold, making possible the develop 
ment of that area as a shopping centre, and the move was made to the present site 
further east along Princes Highway. 

The first records of any Methodist services held in this area indicate that 
in 1878, Rev. William Batten of Traralgon -v1.sited Maryvale (or the Morwell area) 

·conduct services but in what building we cannot be sure. Perhaps, the 
Anglicans, the Methodists first used the Maryvale Ridge School. 

On the 29th. June, 1879, the first Methodist service in Morwell proper, was 
held in the Morwell school building - the temporary school premises in Tarwin 
The 55 people who were present must have constituted the whole or practically 
whole of the Protestant population of Morwell, for by 1881, the population of 
township was only 75. 

Some of the early ministers listed as being superintendents of the district 
(and probably stationed at Traralgon) vvere Thomas Adamson (1887); H. E. Merrirna21 
(1889-91); D.S. Lindsay (1891-94); T. Roberts (1899-1901); H .. Bailey (1901-03). 

Since 1904, the following ministers have lived at Morwell and been in 
charge of the Morwell Circuit: Herbert Williams (1904-07); William.Seaman (1907 
Joseph Wilkes (1910-15); Mr. Julian (1914-15); Mr. Morris (1915-16); H. Williams 
(1918-21}; A. E. Brownhill (1924-26); Arthur A. Lyons (1926-27); T. (1027 
H. L. Hawkins (1928-29); William E. Oliver (1951-33); G. T. Inglis (1929-31); 
C. Edwards (1953-36); H. Sutherland (1957-40); H. E. Walsh (1940-43); C. Hoxon 
( 1943-47}; E. A. Hinson (1947-51); Robert H. Hunt (1,951-54); IL E. Derbyshire (19 
58); J.C. Adamthwaite (1958-63); R. N. Bowen (1964- ). 

The Morwell area was served by travelling home-missionaries. for the 21 years 
between 1885 and 1904, until, in that year, the Morwell Methodist Circuit was 
created, and the building of a parsonage for the new, resident minister was 
commenced. 

The first church built in Morwell was a Methodist Church which was establisped 
1883, on the corner of Princes Highway and .Church Street, ·Where Jephcott rs shop 
now. 
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For example, we read in the history books that Hume and Hovell cr:vssed the 
Murray River on their way through Victoria to Geelong. It sounds very easy, but in 
fact, it took Hume and Hovell three days and 35 miles of travelling to find a place 
where they could cross. They. took the wheels off a dray, wrapped a tarpaulin round 
the bottom and sides of the body-work and so constructed a clumsy boat which they · 
used to ferry their supplies across the river. 

It was impossible to take a dray through Gippsland, and sometimes impossible 
even use a pack-horse. How then, did McMillan.? Strzelecki, Brodribb and others 
manage? Brodribb and party with Charlie Tarra walked from Port Albert to Melbourne 
in 1841, crossing the Latrobe and Morwell Rivers in the vicinity of the present 
town of Morwell. How did they carry food supplies, sleeping and cooking equipment 
and fire-arrn.s, and get .,th~msE;;lves and t11eir loads over these rive:Os? Certainly they 
ran:great risks - the risk of S.tarvation, of 'attack by the blacks, of death by 
drowriing or some other misadventure. They were brave men, all of them. 

Men like the Port Albert Company of squatters were interested in finding a good 
stock route through Gippsland. The chief difficulty was how to get the animals over, 
or through, the rivers. At first the only means vms to find some shallower part 
pf the r-Lver e, where, in s.ummer-time at least, the waters could be forded, or where 
there was a 'minimum of swimming for the animals to do, and where the banks were not 
too steep to allow them to clamber out. Later, ferries or punts were established 
and then bridges were built. 

In 1848, the Rev. Francis Hales travelled part of his way into Gippsland, in 
company with drovers bringing cattle to stock the stations. Here is his account of 
one. crossing" 11The stockman came up with his terrible whip, and began to lash the 
poor animals in the water to make them scramble up the sides, which, without the 
aid of fear, they could not do. One of the cattle was drownedn. 

The day after this incident,. 6/4/1848, Mr. Hales decided to ride on by 
himself,"not relishing the language incident to bullock driving, nor the :3ight of 
punishment inflicted on the cattle.11 

One of the chief obstacles the first explorers and the earliest settlers had to 
overcome was the difficulty of crossing the rivers they encountered. It seldom 
occurs to us as we speed over modern bridges ·along modern roads in modern cars, 
that rivers must have presented formidable problems to the first travellers in thi.s, 
area. 

34. ·-· C1}0SSING THE RIVERS 

There is a brief mention of church music as early as 1891, when Ivlr. Brownsord 
was appointed as church organist, and special hymn books were ordered for the choir. 

A section of the Boolarra circuit was transferred to the Morwell Circuit in 
Mr. Thomas was appointed. as the steward for that area. 

In 1895, the circuit was amalgamated with Traralgon, at least for a time, and 
that perhaps explains the absence of any minutes for the years 1895 to 1899. 

Some of the home missionaries went beyond their usual boundaries. In 1894, 
Mr. Dean reported that he had "visited Jeraling (Jeeralang), a place about 14 miles 
distant, stayed with the people for two days, held a service there, and was corElially 
received11• 

1\110.rwell Vary, the first white child born at Merton Rush Station. 
There is one pathetic entry in the minutes. In December, 1891, Mr. Buckley 

tendered his resignation as a steward on the grounds of age and infirmity. 
enough, by the time of the next meeting, three months later, he was dead, 

the trustees were recording their sympathy for the family .. 
Indeed_; there were several other losses sustained by the Methodists about 

)\c"Ema'b time. Mr. Samuel had died in 1890, Mr. Hutchins in 1891 and Mr. Geale died 
1892. 
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oldest business men, or former buainess men of this town is Mr. 
Elgin Street, Morwell. It was his father, John Green, who, 

left the little Welsh village of Pen-y-cwm to come to 
"'~;.cc...i..Q.,1..i..'-4• John Green was not looking for gold but for business, 

'S DRAPERY STORE 

According to Mrs. Wardrop (formerly Amy Stephenson), a daughter of 
X'M.01"1111~1~t' first saddler, there was a private boarding school in Morwell in the 

conducted by two Miss Tanners. 

Perhaps it should be noted that Morwell School, No. 2156, was really a 
of Maryvale Ridge School, No.1939, which had a very short lifa of 

>'~>~~~p~ than two years (1878-1879) with Miss Zenna McGrory the only head teacher. 
The earliest state school in the district was Hazelwood Ridge School, 

.1768, which began in 1876, with Mrs. Marie Ma this on as the head teacher, but 
school was four miles out from Morwell and cannot be counted as aMorwell 

We may judge from the short term of their office that Messrs. Bethel, 
Hampton, McPhee and Hutbnance were either relieving teachers or temporary head 

filling in the position until a permanent appointment was made. The 
longest term of office was that of Thomas Ferguson, who stayed almost eleven 

John Irving 
Thomas Ferguson 
Thomas Slattery 
John Robertson 
John Bethel 
James Tipping 
Alexander Hampton 
Dugald W. McPhee 
Robert Dickson 
Henry C. Hart 
Robert H. Morrison 
Arthur R. Forsyth 
Edgar S. Hall 
Thomas E. Huthnance 
Reginald E. Garlick 
John A. Goyen 
Stephen Hartup 
James R. Elliott 
John H. Sturtz 
Augustus L. Brennan 

1879 - 1884 
1884 - 1895 
1895 - 1903 
1903 - 1905 
1905 
1905 - 1907 
1907 
1908 
1909 - 1917 
1917 - 1920 
1920 - 1925 
1925 - 1929 
1929 - 1937 
1937 
1937 - 1~42 
1942 - 1949 
1949 - 1952 
1952 - 1957 
1957 - 1962 
l962 - 

The following is the complete list of head teachers of State School, No. 2156, 
Morwell from its beginning until today: 

57. HEAD TEACHEH.S OF COMMERCIAL ROAD SCHOOL 

From 1848 onwards, the mail was carried along the road that Tyers had 
developed. Prior to that year, the mail was frequently taken by ship from Port 
Albert to Launceston, Tasmania, and from there to Melbourne. 

(Traralgon) until Duncan 
in 1858, and forced him out to 

to provide accommodation and refreshment for travellers. Peter Jeremiah Smith 
started his inn at Morwell Bridge in 1858. We can imagine that he would have as 

, the men employed on the Hazelwood and Maryvale Stations as well as 
travellers who were too tired or too late to seek better accomodation further 
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In 1907, twenty-eight years after the Iron House was built, John Green 
employed the same man to build new, and grander premises; a shop made of bricks 
supplied by the Morwell ·Pottery CompallY'. He must have been over 70 years of 
age when he undertook this task. 

All Morwell was proud of the new shop. The "Advertiser", in an article 
entitled 11Advance Morwell", devoted .more than a column to the description of 
the wonderful new place. It was 52 feet long; 45 feet wide and had ceilings 
of 14 feet. It was divided-into two departments, one 50 ·feet wide and 
other 15 feet wide. There were 75 f'ce t of counters, air shafts for v:entilation, 
acetylene gas lights (installed by MrQ B. T. Samuel), and modern looking front 
windows 10 feet high, stretching the width of the building~ A full 
verandah, protecting a paved section of the street, made a graceful,' 
in keeping with the general magnificence of the shop. For many years s 
Drapery Store must have been the show place of Morwell. 

William Allen remained active, and kept on working even· when 90 years of 
age. Finally, he fell from the roof of a building under construction, broke 
his'.hi.p, and died soon afterwards • 

. . .Another of the Morwell places he built was Rintoull' s Blacksmith shop. He 
was' 'employed at Morweil on one very special occasion. For Jubilee Day, the day 
celebrating Queen Victoria's Jubilee in 1687, he was engaged to roast a bullock 

William Allen was not a Morwell man, yet he contributed greatly to the making of 
early Morwell. He was a builder and constructed some of the more important early 
buildings in the township .. 

He had settled at Rosedale in 1859. When John Green of Rosedale decided, 
in 1879, to establish a branch of his drapery business at Morwell, he chose 
William Allen to build a shop for him, and the Iron House was the result. Soon, 
it was f'ound necessary to add living-quarters to the back of the shop, and 
finally to build a separate residence at .the side of the shop. William Allen 
built these. 

59. WILLIAM ALLEN, BUILDER 

At last. John Green settled down in Rosedale. He and his partner, .Andrew Gay, 
bought out the drapery section of Henry Luke 1,s general store. 

In 1878, the firm established a branch of its business in Tarwin Street, 
Morwell, on the site now occupied by Coles' Store, and so Morwell acquired its 
first drapery shop. Young Arthur Green came to Morwell in 1898 to help in the 
business, and took over the managership in 1901, or shortly afterwards • 

. The pattern·of the establishment of this first drfl:pery business is similar 
to that of the first blacksmith's shop (a branch of H.intoull's, Rosedale), and 
the first butcher's shop (a branch of Henry Breed's, Traralgon). It was good 
business to fol.low the railway gangers as they extended the line towards 
Melbourne, and to set up a shop near a railway in a promising centre. 

The pioneeJ:"ing members of this family, John Green, 1856 - 1918, and his vdte 
Ellen, nee Gray, 1852 - 1888, lie buried in the Rosedale Cemetery. Arthur Green, 
born in April, 1877, is the oldest child of a family of four boys and two girls - 
Arthur, Florence, Ida, Reynish, Gordon and Augustus. 

Mr. Arthur Green married Miss Katie Stamp of Maryborough, 50th. April, 1902, 
and had a family of five children - Eleanor, Kathleen, Jean, Barras and Ian. 
This family has had its share of tragedy. Captain Ian Green was killed in World 
War II, when some of the enemy, offering to surrender at Bardia, treacherously 
fired under cover of the white flag. .Mr. Barras Green, who had taken over his 
father's business, died suddenly, three years ago,' a comparatively young man. 
The Green family is now in its fourth generation in Australia. 

and he his· a draper on one gold field and another, as 
the miners from one rush to the next. In those days, his stock consisted mainly 
of moleskin trousers, the standard wear for miners. His Chinese customers would 
not b11y him unless they squeaked, because this was the hall of 
the genuine 
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IN 1902 (next page) 

It(?ms.of.Inte.rest. The sole proprietor of the Advertiser was George Watson, 
and t~price of the paper was two pence. Mr. Watson was also the agent for 
pianos from the music firm of Allan & Oo , , Melbourne. 

In this particular issue there is an announcement of' a lecture to be given 
in.\the MechD..1."'lics Institute by Mrs. Webster on the subject of "Womanhood 
Suffrage" (or votes for women). 

An advertisement gives some information about Morwell Grammar School. The 
principal, Mr. E.T. Perry (Oxon), listed as the subjects offered: 

Latin, Greek, French, Euclid, Physiology, Scripture and Shorthand. 

Board of Advice for Schools, W. Tulloch (chairman), 
J. Walsh (Secretary); 

Ministers of Religion, Father Coman (Roman Catholic), 
W. Kennedy (Church of England), 
E. Law (Presbyterian), 
W. Richards (Wesleyan). 

T. Slattery (Morwell), 
Mr. Sullivan (Morwell Bridge), 
Mr. Holland (Yinnar), 
Mr. Bell (Boolarra), 
J.l..h'. Hardyman (Eel Hole Greek) 
Mi~na· Leadbeater (Driffield); 

Post Mistress, Miss King; 
State School Teachers, 

The Shire councillors in 1902 were S. Vary (President), G. Firmin, J. Hall, 
D. Macmillan, w. F. 01Grady, T. Watson; the Secretary and Engineer was Mr. T. 
Sinclair, and the Health Officer, Dr. Julian A. R. Smith. Other officials and 
citizens of importance were: 

Police Magistrate and Warden, Mr. G. A. Cresswell; 
Clerk of Courts, Mr. C. Du Ve; 
Justices of the Peace, Messrs. J. Hall, D. Macmillan (Morwell), 

S. Vary (Driffield); 
T. Walsh (Yinnar), 
W. Edney (Morwell Bridge), 

' 

Lo.cal Directou Column. This column carried the same basic information 
every week. We learn that the Shire was constituted 27/5/1892, being formed then 
from portions of Traralgon and Narracan Shires. It had an area of 255 ~qua.re 
miles, a population of 2596, and with a rate of 1/- in the pound, the annual 
revenue was £2509, calculated on an average for the years, 1892 - 1900. It will 
be noted that this represents almost exactly one pound for every person in the 
Shire. 

Advertiser of sixty years ago was larger in shape but naturally enough, 
smaller than our present paper. It consisted of ,two sheets (or four pages) each 

inches by 21 inches. There was not much local· news in it because, no doubt, 
much happened in a small township, but age has endowed ev~n these items wtth 

considerable historical interest. 

• Green has a copy of the Morwell Advertiser dated the 16th. May, 1902, which 
<<'','' •"'lll"'~~ a very important issue for him because it contained the account of his 

on the 50th .. April, 1902, to Miss Katie Stamp of Maryborougho It would 
to know if anyone in Morwell has a copy of any older issue of the 

""'"""'""'...... than this one. 

THE MORWELL ADVERTISER, 1902 

by Mr. John McMillan) for the holiday crowd making merry in the Show 
That day, it rained in torrent.s, but Mr. Allen carried out his task 
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. 42. JOHN IRVHJG, SCHOOT.1-TEACHE.R 

Wheelwright; 
& Solicitor; 

Yinnar Bakery; 
Mart; and 

Briel~ & Tile Works. 

J. H. Smith, 
G. Dayble, Blacksmith & 
L. J. , 
D .. T. Cooper, Morwe11 & 
Tulloch & Co., ·the 
W. Corbett9 

- oOo - 

advertisements were: New names in the 

In 190? the President of the Shire was Mr. J. Manning, and he, with G. Roy, 
and W. Pena Luna had G. Firmin, D. Macmillan and W. F. 01Grady as 
councf.Ll.or s , D::·.. Jo S. McI,ea...'Yl was the Heal th Officer, and Miss Williams the 
Post Mistress. New names amongst district teachers were Mr. Tippi!+g (Moi;w~ll); 
Mr. McLachlan (Hazelwood); Nir. Bienve (Hazelwood South); Miss Harper (Hazelwood 
North); Mr" Hardyman (Morvrnll Bridge); Miss Bolger (Yinnar), and amongst the 
clergy were C. L. Crossley (C. of E.), J. l\ftlller-Smith (Presbyterian); and 
H. Williams (Methodist). Miss T .. Haiz is listed as the Registrar of births and 
deaths. 

fo,Pr.?-,l.~.1.:9g1. The Adver td ser of April, 1907, showed a few changes from five 
years earlier .. In par-Li amerrt , Mr .. G. H. Wise, ;vrr. T. Livingstone and Mr. E. J. 
Crooke had Mr. iIIcLean51 IVlr .. Mason and Mr. Hoddinott, respectively. 

6 (possibly the stock and station agent from Traralgon); 
• .. ,_.,,_,,_."""' IJi ~A. (Speaker); J. Hoddinott, M.L.C. and W. Pearson, M.L.C. 

Hon. A. 
Hon. F e 

Other Melbourne firms advertised farm machinery, and there was also an advertise- 
ment for the Stock ahd Station Agents, Ao McLean & Co. 

Mrs .. Cullen, 
Mrs .. Mary Reidy, Id.cenaee of Kelleher' s Hotel; 
Wood & Co .. 3 a Melbourne firm, conducted the butter factories of Morwell and 

Yinnar .. 

i\.gent; 
Mf3n • s Wear and Footwear; 

John Lowe, V'lheelwr:Lght; 
G. T .. Holloway, ) 
F. Lo Fr-aat.z ) Boo'tmaker s ; · 
Samuel & Bryden, Pl urn ber s; 
J. Lamb, Br.::}:::er & Fruiterer; 
Walter Bruton, & Undertaker; 
Walter Bruton, Ha.irdrescer; 
F. Bruton, & Tobacconist; 
Frank HolmeB;i Jeweller; 

· Herbert H. 
H. Tulloch, 11 
J • B .. 
C. G. 
E. Rowell, Ta:LJ. >r; 

Our representatives in parliament were the: 

General Store; 
Hone, General Store & Bakery; 

" Footwear; 
Grocery & Ironmongery; 

John Hall, 
McDonald & 
J. Green, 
J .. D. 
T. Kleine 
John ... ,,,,.,.,, ... ._,._, ..... ,,F, 

H. A .. Butters 
W.R. ,,,~~~uu~.uy ) 
R. A e Howden, ) Saddlers; 
J .. 

16th. May, 1902: contained the advertisements of 
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